Vladimir would visit V.K. Semenchenko in his apartment in Lenin Hills. In commemoration of V.K. Semenchenko, Vladimir Skripov published several papers, where he highly praised the scientific talent of an outstanding scientist. In particular, in the article "War-scientist-book" he particularly emphasized that "V.K. Semenchenko was a contemporary of formation of the physics of atom and quantum mechanics; he knew the history of matter from the origin, and not from the secondary materials" (Skripov, 1992) .
In Sverdlovsk, Vladimir Skripov taught at the Department of Molecular Physics, Ural Polytechnic Institute (UPI), for almost two decades, from 1953 to 1973. The Physical-Technical Department ("Fiztekh") at UPI trained engineers at the modern level, mainly for industrial enterprises in Russia. The best graduates of UPI went to science, and became lecturers at universities. Professor Vladimir Skripov was an example for students. Being a scientist and researcher, and highly intellectual person, he contributed to the formation of a creative environment as the chair and tried to awaken interest in scientific work in every student. At the Physical-Technical Department, V. Skripov for the first time prepared and delivered the following lecture courses: physical methods of isotope separation, physical chemistry, thermodynamics and statistical physics, analytical mechanics, among others.
About this period of his life, Vladimir Skripov wrote the heartfelt lines: "Looking back at the years I lived, I want to say that the Physical-Technical Department of UPI gave me the opportunity to fulfill myself as a researcher and teacher. Participation in the training of engineer-physicists for the nuclear industry, constant communication with students and post-graduates supported the spirit of search, prevented stagnation and complacency. At the PhysicalTechnical Department, I met good people. This has strengthened me in belief that the natural path of each case requiring collective efforts lies through benevolent cooperation" (Skripov, 1999) .
Simultaneously with teaching, Vladimir Skripov was engaged in scientific research. Years later he recalled: "For several years in Sverdlovsk, I continued experimenting in development of what I did in the laboratory of my teacher. However, there was a desire to find a new topic of research with the prospect of obtaining results in the little-studied field of thermal physics. When in the 'Physics' abstract journal I got a brief article about the study of Japanese authors on observing the limit overheating of droplets of several substances (1958), I quickly realized the prospect of systematic study of liquids in a metastable state and immediately engaged in setting the experiments and involving students in this work. The topic was defined in 1961: metastable states of liquids (overheating, subcooling) and nonequilibrium phase transitions, accompanied by metastability. Since 1961, we have started publications of our results. There was a certainty that there were many interesting studies ahead, and new knowledge. So it happened" (Skripov, 1999) .
For about a decade, an extensive program of studying various classes of liquids was fulfilled, generalizations were made and recommendations were given concerning the application of knowledge in laboratory and engineering practice. For non-equilibrium processes with phase transformations, the shock (explosive) boiling and crystallization regimes, characterized by intense fluctuations and the origin of a new phase, were distinguished. These results were the content of the Doctoral Thesis of V.P. Skripov "Metastable and supercritical states in the liquid-vapor system," which was defended in 1967. Two years later, V.P. Skripov was awarded the academic title of Professor (Ermakov et al., 2006) . Again, Skripov manifested the features of a creative personality with intuition and the ability to analyze and construct hypotheses, and to put them into practice. E. Matizen, an employee at the Siberian Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, characterized Vladimir Skripov as a brave man: "I was surprised when he dramatically changed the direction of his studies, moving to the study of metastable states in liquids. I did not expect then that his new work would become a powerful branch of science and lead to creation of the world famous school of Skripov and Academic Institute of Thermal Physics (Bozhukova et al., 2007) . Vladimir Skripov's academic activity began in 1965, when the Laboratory of Thermal Physics was founded in the Urals Branch of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR (now the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences). The laboratory was established as part of the Department of Physical and Technical Problems of Power Engineering. In 1972, on the proposal of Academician S.V. Vonsovsky, Chairman of the Presidium of the Ural Scientific Center of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Vladimir Skripov headed this department. Over the next two decades, the study of the properties of highly superheated liquids and non-equilibrium processes accompanied by phase transitions was continued. Cryogenic liquids and their solutions in a metastable state were investigated in a large series of studies.
The scientific school of Vladimir Skripov evolved naturally. His students from UPI became employees in the academic department, and then at the Institute of Thermal Physics of the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences. According to the memoirs of A. Galashev, "Vladimir Pavlovich invariably showed interest in the work of each employee. He could give a piece of advice and valuable consultation at any time. The speed of his thinking was striking. He used to give a piece of advice 'to the very point' immediately. People from outside often heard: 'You are Skripov's, you all look like Vladimir Pavlovich.' We took this as a compliment" (Bozhukova et al., 2007) . Another student, V. Koverda, stressed that communication with V.P. Skripov "to the greatest extent, formed not only the attitude to science, but also to all other vital values" (Bozhukova et al., 2007) .
Over course of time, the Department of Physical and Technical Problems of Power Engineering was transformed into the Institute of Thermal Physics. Skripov became its organizer and director during the period of 1988-1997. Thanks to him, the Institute of Thermal Physics of the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences defined the correct scientific priorities, and increased and preserved the main potential in an era of radical social changes (Fig. 2) .
The results obtained by V.P. Skripov and his team were highly appreciated by the scientific community. In 1981, he was awarded the Polzunov Prize of the USSR Academy of Sciences; in 1987, he was elected a Corresponding Member of the USSR Academy of Sciences; and in 1992, he was elected a Full Member of the Russian Academy of Sciences. In 1999, for a series of works on "Metastable states of liquids: fundamental research and applications to power engineering," a group of researchers headed by V.P. Skripov were awarded the State Prize of the Russian Federation in the field of science and engineering (Fig. 3) . From the 1990s onward, Vladimir Skripov remained faithful to his chosen path. Seeing how Russian science was being destroyed because of lack of funding, he wrote articles in which he clearly expressed his civic stance. He believed that science, as an element of culture, and at the same time as the intellectual basis of material production, needed support from society and power structures. In the very scientific community, the actions for self-preservation must be activated. He believed that the most important among those actions was professional work aimed toward obtaining new knowledge about nature and society (Skripov, 1992) . In the 2000s, the Institute became the leader of scientific research in its field of knowledge. Today, it is the largest center of thermophysical research in the Urals, which is conducted in four main directions: non-equilibrium processes with phase transformations; thermophysical properties of substances in stable and metastable states; heat transfer in energy-stressed processes; and thermophysical basis of energy-saving technologies.
In October 2017, the "Conference on Metastable States and Fluctuation Phenomena" (http://metastable2017.uran .ru/), dedicated to the 90th Anniversary of the birth of Academician V.P. Skripov, was held in Yekaterinburg. Representatives of the Russian scientific community, as well as scientists from Germany, Hungary, Ukraine, Japan, and the United States gathered at the Institute of Thermal Physics of the Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences. Conference participants took part in interesting discussions about the scientific avenues founded by Academician Vladimir Skripov.
Studies in the field of the physics of metastable phase states are being intensively developed both in Russia and internationally. The phenomenon of phase metastable states takes place through enhancement of heat and mass transfer processes in chemical apparatuses and nuclear reactors, when storing and transporting liquefied gases, in geysers and active volcanoes, as well as when stripping gas-condensate deposits (The Russian Academy of Sciences Ural Division, 2017).
In the continuation of discussions on these problems, the journal Interfacial Phenomena and Heat Transfer is publishing two special issues this year on "Metastable States and Fluctuation Phenomena" (issues Nos. 2 and 3),
